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Bovie® DERM 102
high frequency desicCator

The Bovie® DERM 102 High Frequency Desiccator offers ten watts of monopolar power, adjustable in 1/10th watt increments, to 
desiccate and fulgurate tissue. The power can be adjusted using the 3-Button Power Control Handpiece A902 (Patent
#8,998,899),or using the rotary dial on the unit. The unit features a large, bright, LED display for excellent visibility across the 
procedure room. If foot control activation is preferred while using the DERM 102, just plug in the A803 Bovie Footswitch (sold 
separately) and activate. No separate handpiece is required.

For the practitioner who wants to also use bi-polar electrosurgery along with high frequency desiccation, the DERM 102 High 
Frequency Desiccator provides 10 watts of bipolar power, adjustable in 1/10th watt increments. To utilize this feature, the 
A827V* bipolar cable, a bipolar forcep* and footswitch activation are required.

The DERM 102 is packaged ready to use. The unit comes with a total of 18 disposable dermal tips. By the time the practitioners 
utilizes all 18 electrodes, they will have paid for the unit (twice), and generated income for their practice.
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Bovie® DERM 102
high frequency desiCcator

Style # DERM 102
 
▼ Products Included
DERM 102  (1) high frequency desiccator  
A902  (1) handpiece  
A910   (2) non-sterile, disposable handpiece sheaths 
A804    (5) non-sterile single-use sharp dermal tips  
A805   (2) sterile single-use sharp dermal tips 
A806   (5) non-sterile single-use blunt dermal tips
A807   (2) sterile single-use blunt dermal tips 
A806DE   (2)  non-sterile DERM-Elite™ Premium blunt
                 dermal tips
A807DE   (2) sterile DERM-Elite Premium blunt  
   dermal tips 
A837   (1) wall mount kit
110 VAC Hospital-grade power cord* 
User’s guide CD (MC-55-229-001)*

Dimensions
Height: 208mm (8.2”)
Width: 184mm (7.2”)
Depth: 69mm (2.7”)
Weight: < 1.4kg (< 3 lbs.)

Output Power
Up to 10 watts (0-10 watts in  
1/10th watt increments on  
both monopolar and bipolar)

Line Voltage
100-240 VAC

Line Frequency: 50 – 60 Hz
Main Current: 320 mA Max

Warranty: FOUR YEARS

* Not Pictured
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